
Prices are per person, in Australian dollars, based on double occupancy, subject to availability and correct at time of printing. Prices based on
the 11May 2020 departure in a Veranda Stateroom (V1). Prices include all advertised discounts. City extensionmust be taken in conjunction
with cruise itinerary and is subject to availability. Valid on new bookings only on selected departures. Must book by 31 March 2019 unless
sold out prior. For more details visit vikingcruises.com.au

INTO THE MIDNIGHT SUN

BERGEN — LONDON or vice versa

15 DAYS | 9 GUIDED TOURS | 3 COUNTRIES

SET SAIL JUN — JUL 2019; 2020

From AU$9,995pp in Veranda stateroom

ENJOY, IT’S ALL INCLUDED

• Private Veranda stateroom with

king-size bed

• Shore excursion in every port

• Onboard meals and beverages;

including wine, beer and soft drinks

with lunch & dinner

• Complimentary 24-hour room service

• Choice of 8 dining venues – no charge

for specialty dining

• No credit card surcharges

• Specialty coffee, tea and bottled water

any time

• Nordic spa facilities including sauna,

hydrotherapy pool and Snow Grotto

• Unlimited Wi-Fi

• All onboard tipping and gratuities

• All port charges and government taxes

• Culture Curriculum: lectures on or

performances of music, art, cooking,

dance and history

0800 447 913 VIKINGCRUISES.COM.AU

OR SEE YOUR VIKING TRAVEL AGENT

NO KIDS | NO CASINOS | VOTED WORLD’S BEST
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Heartland Japanoffers a
rangeof tours inKyushu,
Chugoku, Kinki and
Tohoku, suitable for
different levels of fitness.
Formoredetails, see
heartlandjapan.com

Kumagai House, Iwami Ginzan; a hand-
painted dragon on the ceiling of the
Kigami shrine. Photos / Alex Robertson

of Japan
historic silver-mining town of Iwami Ginzan

through the historic port town of Okidomari,
a natural deep-water harbour where it’s still
possible to see bollards cut into the sandstone
in the 16th century to moor ships taking silver
to China and beyond. The path becomes a road
snaking along the edge of the Sea of Japan to
the port of Yunotsu where fishing boats bob
on the waves.

Yunotsu is known for its natural hot
springs, which feed a couple of onsen, the
public bath-houses. The Motoyu onsen
features two mineral pools in gender-
separated areas with hot and even hotter
water. The locals seem immune to the heat
but caution is advised when entering the
pools.

Yunotsu is a well-preserved town of historic
wooden buildings and shrines, the flickering
glow of electric lights seemingly the only nod
to present day as day fades into night. That
is until the bus arrives to take us back to the
ryokan — the 21st-century visiting the past.

Mr Arime would be proud.
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